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"Wc beai Our pales and fancy udt il corna
O7UI v1,cn we knock iheres noboy ai home.»'

E wisli you a MIerry Christmas. Again àt is timeWto turn over another leaf in the hook of.wars
wherein every Christmas, like every sin, is our

last, and every New Vear ushers in a proirise of mira-
culous improvemnent in our fortunes. And this Christmas
cornes doubly welcomne because it bids fair to be our last
Christmas of the war. The past lies behind us, and we
can well afford to look back with a few smniles, a few
regrets, and a great thankfulness that we have been able
to struggle thus far and preserve a few tattered rags of
honour from out the chaos.

Needless to say, it will bc a bunch of hornesick boys
that return. We have travelled widely and corne upon
many Adventures, but it is only when we look back across
the water that truc hopes and truc happiness show themn-
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selves. We can hardly wait to return to greet old friends,
to, sec what changes await us, to learn how far the world
has progressed in our absence, and to taste again of the
very best place in the world-Home. What an ýoffensive
will be launched in Mother's pantry! And ail those gond
Canadian girls of ours. Oh rny ! And here is Christmas
comeý-and gone--and Peace only a littie way off, and-

Stili a Ruby kindies in the Vine,
And rnany a Garden by the water blows.

Meanwhîle, we must remeémber the words of that
fighter, statesman, and prophet, Lloyd George, "Let us
get on with the war."

M A the dcvii take the Censors. They turn the
smootb highways into endless jolty rîbbons of
co0bblestores; they f reeze the genial currents of

a fellow'S literary aspirations; thley pour ice water into
the ied-hot founitains of love; thecy turn tbe exatlted into
the ordinatry, the sublime into, dust; they stint one's
imagination; with their impious hands thev murder our
finest dreams; they, put their wretched blo;ts across the
best effusions of a fellow's make-up, and the great
unwritten gives way to letters of straw tone and tanta-
lhi4ng brevity. And here now there cornes to our cars
the latest story regarding their mischievous work. A
Canadian girl, in writing to her soldier boy in France,
enquired who was this " Mr. Censor " who was con-
tinually but ting in along thoir littie path to El Dorado.
Mr. Censor straightway appended a few btief sentences
of explanation, and now, dear girl, she knows not whom
she loves the most, the Censor or her soldier boy. 'l'le
eternal feminine is an unstaple product at best. We can
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forgive most things, but he who takes advantage of this

~weakness in human nature--wtel, may the devîl take
him!1

TH ERE. is a certain type of people in this world who

niake it their aimn in Mie ta hate, loathe, decry,

and calui1nniate any work that savours of decency.

They have been, and are, busy in Canada running down

the Y.M.C.A. The Y.M.C.A. is a decent institution,

giving its best to the Canadian Soldier in France. This

very fact is enough to, condemfl ît in the eyes of such

critics.
Get wise to this class of men. They are the

Intellectual - mongrels and cuils of aur society. Thecy

are not representative of the true Canadian soldier. They

kick high and think low.. They abuse and besînfrel their

own social privileges. They stand for the rotten and

retrogressive in society. No one is oblîged to tolerate

theni. Expose thern, work against them, vote agaînst

theni, thraw themn out, and The Great War Veterans'

Association .vill do well to, have a care that this type

does no more talking in their conventions.

OTHER than the mystery which travels with the

interior of a lady's handbag, there is probably no

greater mystery than that which surrouinds our

editorial desk. It is only right that our readers should

know something of the centre froni wihich every once and

a while (D.V:) this magazine lias its birth. Hence a

pi cking conscience forces us to dissect our Editorial Desk

and lay it bare to the critical eyes of the public. It will

indicate to themn the width of our field, our broad-
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mindedness, and the varied and waring elements that
enter into our daily lives. They wil also see that it îs
as Pat Thompson says of the army, " It ain't the work
we mind, but its the damned stupidity of it."

Our desk is a modest affair, flat-topped, with four
pigeonholes along the back, and a double row of ammu-
nition boxes down either side, leavmng a rectangular hole
in the middle, through which protrude the legs of the
literary genii who pen this perpetration. Just where our
iron-plated heels meet the eartli, the ground is considerably
torm up and pulverised, betrayîng both our rustie origin
and the frenzied fervour with which an idea is developed
when once it percolates into, the adamantine crust of our
upper story. No downy cushion conforms to the shape
of our weary body, but three chalk-filled sandhags con-
stitute the seats of the mighty. The top sandbag is in
shreds, exposing the whitened chalk înside. Likewise the
seat of our breechesis in shreds, giving us a more pre-
possessing appearance whîle sitting down than standing
up. Lying opnon the top of the, desk is a long and
tear-stained e:ste to Quartermiaster-Sergeant Knubley,
imploring him to give us a new pair of pants, and con-
taining an unprintable sumnmary of the Major's latest
criticism on our appearance. Beside this are clippings
of four jokes frtmn La Vie Parisienne, a mutilated copy
of Life, a pair of wobbly shears that had done the
damage, and a copy of the Lord's Prayer, writen in
shorthand, for quick reference when the Huns' first salvo
of 5.9's land twenty yards out to the left.

We will now start at the right-hand pigeonhole and
examine the contents of this desk, travelling froni right
to left aoross the top. la~ the first hole is an article for
tile STRAlFER, -Whiithver Art We Drifting, and if su, tu
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what Extent," by our Right Section Commander, in which
reconnaissance is speit with a " k." Under this is a
treatise on the - Futility of Flopping for Duds," by our
Left Section Commander. As yet these are the only two
contributions received for future issues, and we may be
furced to deviate from our prepared plan of four issues
per year for the next five vears. In the next hole îs an
untoucbed plug of Macdonald 's Chewing Tobacco, a
package of Flag Cigarettes, and the Editorial Pipe, with
the stem, chewed tbrough, betraying a firmn grasp of the
subject ini hand. Next fotlows an open space to conformn
to the rectangutar aperture beneath. Across the centre
of this is stretched a watt motto in black and gold-

Flop, and the world flops with you,
Stand, and you die atone."

In front of this is a dried up inkwell with four dead
fies in it, a rusty pen, a copy of Ten Nîghts in a Guard
Roo0m, and a tife-tike reproduction of a S.O.S. Rlare
travelling north-east by north, with its tait over the
dashboard.

We now corne to the first of the left-hand boles. It
contains the sketch of a modet gunpit, a pamphlet by the
General Staff on " The Strategicat Relations of Glitter
andI War," a tin of BrassQ, a siege candie, an order for
a bath, spanner No. 170, and a confidential tetter fromn
Von Hindenburg, asking if we thouglit it advisabte for
hlm to cross tbe Somme on the ice in August. In the
left-barid bote is a tini of St. Charles Cream, a comb, a
broken mnirror, a groomning brush, a bard tack, a pair of
socks with pink tops that she did " AU hersetf," a guide
tc, Paris, a love letter, and a volume of Fort y..Sen
Thousand Pet Names for my Horse, incapable of transla-
tion intu foreign languages.
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With this comrehensive review we now go to the
lower regions.

In the top right-hand drawer wc find a pair of sus-
penders, a forgotten fifty franc note, a ring mnade of a
horse shoe nail, and a brass thimhle which constitutes
the Edîtor's idea of a rurn issue. In the next drawer is
an eighteen pounder sheil case, a Mills' bomh, an indoor
basebail, and a pair of kid gloves, once white a-, the driven
snow but now considerably tarnished. In the lower
diawxer is a statement in triplicate from Lloyd George,
ackrivwledging receipt of the last speech we wrote for
him. There was also some correspondence with the
Gerinan Foreign Office, pointing out the nourishing
qualities of pine saýwdust, witb detailed data on its
chemical analysis, rendered in terms of proteîn, carbo-
hydrates anid fat.

On opening the upper left-hand drawer we are greeted
by a dried and faded rose that fell f rom her bosomn in
the dear dead days before the war. Once it was red,
red 1 Tenderly and dreamily we raise our eyes and look
backward înto the years. A voice that calls and cails, a
few ripples of girlish laughter; a faint rustie of fluif and
lace, a few strands of hair coming down a littie at the
sides, and blowving îdly across the cheek, and then-bang !
the drawer went shut, and we carry on with our woeful
recon-naissance. The next drawer contains reel after reel
of crinison coloured tape ini an intricate maze that showed
no beginning or end, illogical, unwi»eldy and befuddled.
Entangled in this is a littie tin soldier, a wooden cross
and a card with -Wait and See"- printed on it. As we
close the drawer we spied a golf bail and a reel of fishing
tackle with sinker and hooks attached, one of which was
still baited with the dried iurny of a grasshopper. And
now we corne to the last drawer. Ah, yes; two rnonths
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ago we had put in there a f ulI sÎde of Flavelle's Dessicated
Bacon. SlowIy we open the drawer, but the bacon is
gone. In its place is a warped and wizened pîece of
pork resembling a peanut, and in the bottom of the drawer
a crack which the water has used in seeking its own level.
A bit of wrapper stili sticks to the side, and on it we readl
a prayer beginning, " My God, what cari I do for the
Boys ?"'

Here, reader, it is no longer a mystery. You know
the desk f roma which the STRAFER -springs, and you can
appreciate the alternating currents of existence that iff
and raff, and churn and eddy and gurgie through the
editorial soul as we sit, pen in hand, heels in the dirt, the
unexpended portion of the seat of our pants on the chalky
sandbag, and a 'halo around the spot wherc our neck has
"Just growed up and haired over."

MKC5O X C ý A I
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My OId Armuy Mtg.

THROW it away?
Not in this w-ar, boy; nt in this war.
My good old xnug;

Dirty, war-scarred veteran of ail my batties;
Chipped, cracked, streaked, and spotted with grease;
Biackened over many a fire.
An " original " cup;
A cup, with no box car number.
Thrcow it away?
Neyer!

Buck in the carly days,
Biack in the smoky oid huts at Witley,
There you camne to me, old-timer,
Clean and white, fresh and sanitary,
J ust as 1 pinched you f romn the Sergcant's Mess.
Over in Blighty you weýnt through ail the batties,
Ail the czimpaigns, and ail the rainy bivouacs,
"Just like they do at the fr-ont "

And then,
When woý bit the trait for a real war
You dangled graceflly f rom mny haversack,
A thing to envyý, a thing tu be jealously guarded.
Through the long mnonths in France,
Faithfully, patiently you have camipaigned it;
Down at the Waggon Lincs,
Listening to drivers
Squabbling over a chunk of bread or a hard tack,
Snarlng over an odorous Maconochie.
Yo<b'ave put Up with all this at meal trnes,
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And up, at the guns,
Time after tirne, you h4ve donc your-duty;
A truc philosopher, taking what has corne your way and

saying nothing.
Stewed tea, boîled tea, tea that was camouflaged water;
Issued cocoa, Café au Lait fromn Canada,
Chocolata,
And the tears rolled f rorn your rira
W7hen looking around
You saw box after box of Oxo
Piting ahead, coning and cvercornng,
And now and again
Occasions- of moment, of joy and hilarious laughiter.
You caught the rurn issue,
The good old rcd-eyed bug uice
As it gurgled and splashcd
From thc hands of the niggard who hcld it*
Up at O. Pips,
Sldrting the edge of the trenches,
In dug-outs and cellars,
Smnoky and stuffy and full of rats;
You have heard the bully beef sÎzzling-
Bully and onions, the signallers' favourite-
While you have held an aniemnic concoction,
Pale, sweetish, and full of dry tea,
Tasting of wood smoke and ashes,
That washed down the Huntley and Palmer's.

Many aL time,
Tomn by rny troublesome consoience,
You h 'ave been my shaving mug,
My wash basin;
Even in desperate spas-ms of dleanliness
Holding the stuif for a sponge bath.
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What cup'could do more?
None, 1 say, noue 1
Or, produce it,
You who sip tea f rorn real china,
Dînky, trainsparent, hand painted;
A thing of pink teas
And conventional evenings,
But no good for a soldier;
A dirty old trooper in khaki.

Tbrow it away? Wash it?
Say,. bo,
Onie more rcmark, and l'Il dca! )-nu
A blow that wilI can you fore\ er.
Get out ol here; compree?
Departez-Ttoute suite.

What for be ye grievÎng MacDougali?
Eh, mon, t'think of ail the free concerts ganging f0

waste out here and my jenny's t'bame."

He worked bMs way down to ber beels,
Hc groomied with a oircular stroke,

* And now he knows just how it feels-
The circular stroke of a mnoke.

Poor fellow, he started to fade,
He neyer seenmed able to rally

Since be went on parade,
And bis No. 1 said

<You migbt have siept in this Reveille."
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"The Fightiu' Fifth."

THE war went î11,'and but a single giance
Revealed unfavourably the map of France;
And hie -who moved our armies divers ways

U1pon this cheeker board of nights and days
Stood deep i thought. He scratched bis car, and then
Hie shut bis eyes and scratched his ear again,
When suddenly ai sile stole o'er bis face;
A thought took root, and, with a better grace,
He tapped a bell and took bis pen, and wrote
A message ,-.hi(-h wiith blushes wec must quote:
" To win this war we haven't got a chance
UnIess we get the Fightini' Fifth to France"
And in a wêek the war's onc greatest annal
Read thus : " The Fightini' Fifth have crossed the

Chi aniifl."

Iii other davs, whien first the war wag new,
OId G;abriel hav\iing littie cisc to do
Sounded bis horn and liftcd up the hatches,
And out bis cherubs fluttered in red patches,
Strutting it forth with credit and precision,
God's own anointed-The First Division.
For every single man had gazed upon
The eastern star above the field of Mons,
And even if he's only out a week,
By some strange supernaturad freak
Of mind, the sad illusion skl.wly dawns
Upon our hero that he's out since Mons.
Is it not strarige how two smali patches red
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Put years of war into a drltee's hCad,
Make him a soldier oki and better than
This war's most anoient seasoned, veteran!

The war progressed. 'Twas difficuit to w in,
So more and more the troops came pouring in,
And whe 'n the Angel mobs outgrew theniselves,
They lined themt up, picked out the unwashed Ns
G.ave thern a bath, their numbers, carefully reckonecd,
Tacked on "Black " patchrs, and behold-thc Sco(nd.
They were the noble sons of Engkind's daughter,
Afraid of nothing 'cepting soap aind watcr;
They'd tumhled fromn theîr high celustial flavour,
I)own to a very homnely dug-out sa\ our;
And fittingly they bear their gallant shield,
As batmen to ail Canada's forces in the field.

But stîll the months rolled on, the dirty Huns
Kept up the fight with endless, mcn and guns,
And e'en with two divisions in the field
We could not inake the hateful Boches yicld.
T'hey fought so welI that our Sir Sami iiiferred
'We'd lose the wvar untcss, we found the Third.
No sooner said than donc; thecy stood in patchesý blue,
'Tis said they stole hecavea's-colours comîng through.
WVe onily know that thcyý the bluff put op,
T'hey,'d beeni in France sin~cv Hector wýas a pup.

owmen who're taînted with the sulpcrnaitural,
%Vith nine lives are possessed as cats are ail;
And so as tine ýwent on thev grew aind grew
Until auithorities wondcred what to do.
For them remaiined the oaly' sad recourse,
They had to go to work, and make the Fourth.
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They came-a low, green-patched, conglomeration,
Resuilting from a.tactical condensation.
Time was when they, in turn, were looked upon
As Cox's army, covered o'er with scum;
And now we know, 'tis true, it cornes to mind

-A 'fellow feelingz makes us wondrous kind,"
For after gnawing at the underdocgs bare bone,
They didn't have the heart to, pass much on;
And when we shoved thern from their Iowly station,
They looked at us with kind consideration.

W'e were across. The old boys sipped their beer
A\nd said, '< Say, Mac, The Fightin' Fifth is here."
Ah, yes, like dogs turned loose to rustie fare,
We wondered, becgged, and lived on cuphoards bare;
Like fools, following hontour and our nose,
Rushed where the tickest fire announced most foes,
Until we ran into that mild corrosive
Influence in war that's known as High Explosive.
We searched for dug..outs, sheil holes, or a 'cavern,
To serve our dirty troopers for a tavern;
Or, failing these, perhaps a spare dog kennel,
But learned such t hings are scarce thisý side the channel.
We we-re the junior fÈorce, an imposition
Upon the presence of each old division.
'lhe First and Second, 'rhird and Fourth, the pith
Tlhey were of troops; they didn't need the Fifth.
So with contempt they deigned to look upon
The poor, blind, grovelling, dusty worms;
The dirty, bedraggled, conscripted mob,
Untrnined, unskilled, a worthless daub,
Scum of the earth, a yellow fightless myth,
The lousy, frowsy, filthy Fightin' Fifth.
For months it was the - Mons" angelic waîl,
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The Fightîn' Fifth shot short at Passchendale
(But sad to say that then we were at Loos,
And couldn't get a line into, the ' nous
While theîr new mythological machînery
Invented tales that fairly scorched the scencry.
And up and down, from Ypres to, Verdun,
Shelis falling short on going to the Hun,
I>resaged the Fifth. Their wicked presence showed,
Their bunglîng handiwork forever flowed;
And when at Iengyth authorities were moved
To action, subsequent investigation proved--
Oh, weIi, it matters flot, such reason doesn't,
It was the Fifth whether it was or wasn't.
We Iived it out, and to our tasks proved equal,
But that's what must be mentioned în the sequel.

The sequel! Well, 'Lis short. They were mistaken,
For somnehow we ne'er failed " to land the bacon "
Our barrages gave the Hun so hot a welcomc,
At first he thought, and now he knows, a hell camne;
And to old taunts sneered in phrases wîtty,
We made no answer, but we " Took the cîty,"
And troopers say the H-un has got his mawful,
And that our barrages are something " Bloody awful,"
And every private in the blinkin' infantry
Wants to be baicked by the Fil th Adillery,
And Corps Commnanders-, as a relaxation,
Hait their carts and fork out congratulations;
And now you'l note the rhymie is getting rotten,

,*So we'11 stand down on credit we have gotten.

The path of Light Duty leads but to the kitchen.
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Gunner Wind Up.
In a two alinute heartrending soliloquy on

~The Daddy ofall Sensaions."

Scene.' Night, and etter darkness in a strange and
war-battered wilderness with a Hun Bombing 'Plaite
overheatd.e,.

l'rn a-conxlng, l'in a-coming, l'm a-coming." A~f
Bang!1 Bang! Bang! 1
"Wow; hear that?, Wish they'd make thesec titi lidsý

bigger. G'wan, close your miouth and stopstgai;
you'l wle an Archie 'Dud."

Vounn ! Vouri Younn!
" Wonder if he mieans me? Oh Lord ! A hole, a fiole,

mny kingdorn for a hole!1 Do vou think he'Il uniload he-re?-
Hley, if lie gets me, send this whizz-hang ring to the
' jane,' and just say that I dicd wÎth her naine on mny
lips, eh, Bill?

"Hurrah ! He's gone. Now for a bunchi of slecp.
Say, what arc you there, a one mnan brass band? Close
up t-hat sawrnilil for the love of Mikec; if you don't cani
that snoring l'Il strike ý ou off the strength of th(- Battery.
1 want to get somne sleep. Hure they corne again. l'mn
going to get Up. Go on, quit your 'shiverin. ' You 'rc
scared. Let themi corne. We're here before themn. Hey,
you in that tent, douse the glirn. Coni' awn, shake a
leg; don't you compre English? Liglts out"

-TellL.M he's a beaidachýe."
"ifear 'enil, Bill.- Hear 'uni? Holy nli wall-CyCed

niackerel, there must be a dozen up there. Lay off that
now, 1 ain't got cold feet. I'm asleep. D)on't care i f
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there%' liftv. Ctnet get my wind up, They'gottalbit yultu get yuh.">1
WVerrn Bi 1- Bang!1 Bang!iWow! , This ain't no> leaRjh resort; l'in bitting berUp) for the bomb proof. Comin', Buill? Ugh;: Lorddeliver nie. Who swiped my boots? Com' awn ul),13'l, theY're go>ne. Thli bomb proof for mie. I'xn notdecad yet. We''re hiable to get leave iiext year, and 1don't wvanta be nu) sac:rifice batter>'.

14SS9, Found on a War Correspondent.

T-IPS Morning I took a stroil up to the front line.
For the firta time in my carcer the shells werefl'tfalling likc ra.in, anid machine-gun bullets whizzingby wvith a hum like a hive of becs swarming. This iSjUSt a slight luli folluwing the four days' struggle by ouirSplendli troops for the possession 'of the village 'leBuzzville, Through the whole attack a high moral liagexisted arnongst Our troops. In one day our patrolsbrought in seventy..five thousand prisoners and onetbousand seven hundred and aighty guns of all calibres.A party consisting of a Sergeant and eiglit nmen stormT)da " Bertha"- gun, bayonetted seventy-five Of the crew

and lirouglit the guii triumphantly back to Our lines.During the attack 1 witnessed the proceedinigs frouî a 01ltwe-nty miles back, se, 1 speak with authority wfrti 1say that the enemny literally ran forward in thOumands,with hands in the air and shouting " kanerad," cagerto give themiselves up. Our troops had no difficlty in
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emlcaeiuusly handling the gigantîe task whîch eonf[lrOnted >
th(!", havÎng heen specially dieted on chicken salad and
oy St',r stew during the many days occupîed ini rehearsing
for th(, big Clash.* The~ optimisai prevailing aiflofgst the

Woudedk aazing. Our casualties were erslgbt,
and onle man with whomn I talked had only one arm and v

one Ieg biown off. He chatted freeiy, and expre.sed his
appreciation at having got'" Cushy " wounds. Thesai
fine spirit prevails arnongst the commissioned ranks. In
con"versatÎon wîth one subaltern, he expounded th. biard-
ships of such an undertaking. The mess was ail dis-~
urga nis-ed, and " It's beas.tly awkward not being able 1
to obtaîn one's eggs for breatkfast." The quaiity of3
'Black and White " deteriorates as the war goes un.

'Lhere is nothing further to report. A.6. M. D.

Jlring on thc MaconocWie Buti; they got one hundred
thlousai prisoners yesterday.

F lrail orphan of a summer core andi gone,
Untrammreileti by the iron feet of war,

Yet holdinîg promise of a better dawn-
A butterfly upon our dugout door.f0

IT USED TlO B E.

Saw a cannon bail corning right for him,
Byv shifting bis carcase a couple of pegs

Thle thing w-Aould comnpieteiy ignore him.
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Back Où~ R.st
The long, white road runs up and down

By buls that are fair to sec,
Marked in patches of green and brown,
And here ini the valley a red-roofed town

Slurnbering peacefully.
Oh ! the sky of France is warmi anid blue,

The blossomis are. on the trc
The birds are singing the long day through,
Singing because the world is new,

Just as the world should be.
But up and down the long, white road,

Ail through the pleasant day,
Soldiers niarch with their heavy load/
l3y rumbling lorries, wherec sheils are stowed,

Over the huis and AV away.
Over the his and far away

Where ail the ]and is dead;
The his are ugly> , and bare and gray,
The villages lie in a duil decay,

Ashes and dust instead.
The leaves will neyecr open there,

The blossomns bloxm rio more,
AIl that was peaceful and good and fair,
Died in the heavy, poisoned air

In the desolate trail of wvar.
But the grass is greeni and the sun is bright,

1 lappily live we here,
Onlly the muttering guns at night,
And tie high balloons in the evening lighi,

Tell/ us that war is near.
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Moonahine.
e

As 1 dreamrt yesterday night, 'neath the moon's waning
right,

Cross my fancy there flitted a wonderful sight,
And now of rny vision-
With fltting precision,

Myv brows dulv knit-Il'Il give you the sun.

Methinks 1 had pas,;ed fromn the place where we last
Wrought vengeance on Fritz for the way we'd been

g;lssedl,
And now with a pension
Of quite a dimeirsion

1 was living a life of comtfort and ease.

1 lived in a land where the food wasn't cainned,
WVhere the wines and liqueurs were the veýry best brand,

Whcni 1 wvished for a drink,
Why 1 turnied to a sik

Wbhere the kiger f rothed mevrrîly forth fromi fli tap).

In this land of delight, hrethe lights gleamed so bright,
No laws there existed to mar myv delight,

If I wanted to roanm,
Then I needn't c-orne home

Till1 the cock crowing loudly presaged a new, dawn.

If I liked a cravat, or the style'of a hat,
Or the shape of a coat with lapels rolied or fiat,

1 went out andi jot it,
Nor thought when I bought it

That.styles andi the Arrny rnight not quite agree.
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As 1 roamned up and clown i this wonderful town,1 chancedl on a maiden with soft eyes of brown,
1 went up to nieet ber,
But ere 1 could greet her

Some darnn fool awoke mie--to ask for the time.

SIim: . eWhat arc you readin', Fat?
Fat: The downfall of Queen Irene."
Sflm la it deep?
Fat "No, she was caught by the bueket.'
Slimi \VWII ell."

' 5lOE-b6oA PAamA
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df«W. are but heiplesa Piées of the rame ie. play*
Upon this Chequer Board of Nighta and Day."'

2 a.mn. Reveille souiids. The strains break the stillness
of a p>eacefuil valley nestling amongst the his of northern
France. Hlere and there a iight appears. Into the serai-
darkness figures pass, and here where a moment age al
was sulent, stands a body of khk-ldmen who seemn
te have sprung up from the eairth. A distant hum is
wafted on the breeze. Closer anid closer il cornes. Light-s
out. The distant murmur is n9w a steady throb over-
head, and a dozen shafts of lights pierce the sky scarching
eut the auther of the wýelco-me sound. Flash ; bang!1
Flash, bang!1 The bombhing Gotha is at ils deadly work,
and similar seunds; reverberating f rom the further siepes
tell us that soniebody else is getting it.

The throb dies to a low murmur and graduaily ceases,
We carry eui Horses are watered and feil, and kits are
strapped to the limbers. The long line of men extending
te the cookbouse denotes the issue of bully and bard tack.
An heur Iter the dawn is breaking. " WaIk march'
The teams stiffen in their harness and the column is on its
way. Along the road wve go, up bil avid down, aleng
the' country .side, through tow.\ns and villages, mnany of
them bearing the scars of war, and a few which Provi-
dence has saved from the trait of flaming steel. The
fields of grain spread eut golden in the rnorning sunlight,
square against square, a patchwork of green and geld,
a veritable carpet upon the werld. On wve go until nt
length a railway siding cernes into view. A train roils
up. With littie confusion and nmudi sweat of hrow the
whoie column is loaded on the cars. Ont blast of the
whistle, the. engine coughs and groans, anid the train with
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ik orrsme andj gunsi pull, (lui, For whcire? WVho
knwOly (od and General jackson, and they woun't

tell. Hlour'by houi- the rattie of wheels upon steel
continues, occasionally broken by a stop to avoid a
passing train. 1Thi country along the route seemns de-
sv-rted(. At length the trin ll uI p. We bave reached
our destination. ]n the waning light a cathedral spire
stands out on the skyline. Where are we now?1 Wherc
do w-e go from here? l'hese questions stili remain
unarnswered. Darkness is fialling which does flot facili-
tate the proess of unloading. "Ail correct." Every-
thing is unloaded and ready to take the road. A g ain
cornes thev throb) of engines i~n the air, and a si-ore of
beamis search the heavens. Virst one flash and a bang,
then the v conr in quick succe(,ssion, punci(tuatted hy an
occasional burst of tiiti-airraift fire. But we nust beC On
our way. Don thec rond we go Ieaving thv bomnb-swept
villagu to its fate. On)r and on through the darktiess.
Along wind(ling ro.Lds and through war-torn villages until
wili thev lirsi ray of miorning Iight we settIc down to rest
in a. fleld. WVith the dawý%ning day the low clouds break
into a dismnal drizzlv, The wearîsomieness of travel be(ginrs
to teil, and througi tlie day w rest. With dusk we are

r I o move. A long line of packhorses laden with
miessagus of dvath. gi for weary miles we trudge.
Traffile impedes Lis- such traffic as the Strand has neyer
scen. Veilsand guns are ini countless numbers, horse-
drawn, miotor and traetor-drawn, other fines (if pack-
horses each upon a like mission. Hlere and there up ahead
a brigbt light shoots skywvard. WVe are nearing the front
june. Agaun and again more lights illuminate the scene.
The enemy is looking for movement. He Must not
know of our concentration. It must be carried out in
secret. Through fields of grain our roe4 runs. The
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columrn is halted, the ammurnition unioaded beside the
road and carefuly concealed with straw. And so upon
successive nights the process is repecated until at lenigth
ti neat piles it awaits. the day of the aitack. Mean-while
under cuver of darkness our gunis are dug in and care-
fully carnoullaged. Nor are we alone in this, for numer-
ous other units art carry-i.ng out similar operations. Ail
is ready, guns are in position. Amid the low-Iying ist
and gray light of tbe eaily dawnvr, cavalry witit ini
thousands, with numberless tanks and armiured car's.
Stand to ! The - Zero hour" - as arrived. The whole
car th and skyv quiver and throb with a thundering volcanic
roar. THElý B;IG PUSU lIAiSSAgE.

Why cani't Fritz strafe uis wýhe-n we have our boots on?

COSmIopolitan rane- Chinese Labour Corps privaite
and a French Barmaid swearîng at each other in broken

Douse the glirn, Mac, it's a Hei;nie 1

Why do our officers always gîve us " Stand To " just
wben it is -Grub Up "1'

SIt is a wise bird that lias flown before the S.-M. cornes
around with an after supper detail.

Huni Kamnerad ! Me -wife, three clbildren."
Tommy: - 'And me the blinkin' Pin, we'll soon 'ave

a widow and three orphans."
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"What dire off.nce from amorous cau#sewrngs
What miglàty cntesta rise from trivial things.»1
DLEAR AuNTi-E,-I must write tq you on a subject that

is occupying my wvhole heart, and 1 mnust blurt out the
horrible truth in a single sentence. I have broken mny
engagemecnt with Charlie. I have tried to face the situa-
tion calmly and Judge reasonably, and the action 1 have
taken appeared to be my only method of extricatîng my-
self from a position that had become intolerable. As I
turn my mind back to those lovely days before the war
\%,len Charlie and I weret such good pals, and had such
good timies together, and then compare these days with
the wretchied darkness of the present time, my' whole
heart freezes within me, and mny once briliant hopes
ciumble down into so, mucli ashes and dust. At any
rate, Auintie, dear, I shall endeavour to make my position
dlear to you.

As you know, Charlie responded to the great cali, and
went out to fight. A week ago lie returned home on
leatve--a changed man. His once easy commnand of the
English language had given way to a strange jargon.
Elver-ythinig was either " Bon " or " No Bon," and lie
hiad a stupid variety of expressions as -"Napoo,"

-Finee," " Encore Madmoiselle," and - Bon Couchey."
Hie was continually whistling and humming a ragtime
which ran.

Oh, Mademoiselle from Armentieres-Parlez-vous;
Oh, Mademnoiselle from Armentieres
Give mie a kiss for a souvenir,

Hinky, dinky, parlez-vous.
MeIal timies were mny worst trials. At breakfast lie
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made a grab for a loaf, and with a huge dirty jack knife
eut off a large chunk, which lit called bis " ration." He
used a suîce of this as a plate, first dipping one side in
the bacon fat whilc he spread a second slice with jam as
though he feared there would be none Id t when he was
ready for il. His plate disappeaTred simultaneously mitil
bis bacon, and in this operation bis jack knife playcd a
far too, important part. He broughit bis dirty old mess ilin
to the table, a'nd îinsisted on drinking bis tea out of it
with a horrible sucking sound. For the reinainder of the
ration he found some secret hiding place, and then kept
clamouring for " seconds."

When breakfast was over he made me stand at attention
in the middle of the kitchen fluor, where he inspected nme,
not infrequently making sarcastie remarks on the way I
was wvearing mny clothing. The bathroom made -no
appeal to himn, for he washed in a pail, his whole toilet
taking a surpnisîngly short time. He lalways insisted
on using a fine china tea cup haif filled with warmn water
as a shaving mug. He obtained possession of little
Arthur's tin trumpet, by the aid of which he roused us
long before daylight, and thumpçd on my door and insisted
that I " Show a leg."

After supper, înstead of retiring to the parlour with
me as in bvgone diays, at nine o'clock hc would again
blow the trumpet, put out aIl the Iights, turn off the gas
at the meter, and insist that we alI" Spread our flops."

He refused tu sîeep on -a bed, but rolled himself in a
blanket, and using bis tunic for a pillow and bis greatcoat
for a quilt, he slept on the floor. He would -not aîîow
anyone to leave the house without a written pass, and
he frequentîy came prnwling around the rooms after
night checking up bis "Roll." But he miost annoyed
mie by what he caîîed a" Kit Inspection," when he maýde
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mie place ny whole wardrobe and personal effects out for
inspection. You will understand, Auntie, how em-

barrassing in-y position as a young lady would be. He
insisted that I show a tooth brush, a knife, a fork, a
spoon, a spare pair of laces, and a piece of soap. He
sorted out sorne other articles, and ordered me to
-Ditch " them. 'My face was crimson. He would then

depart on a Il Salvaging excpedition,"' returning with
v-egetaibles and even chickens, but I have an awful sus-
picion they came fromn our neighbours' gardens. 1 would
write further, but 1 think 1 have told you suflicient.
Charlie, my own boy, my own darling Sergeani; niy
beart stili cails to hîm in unguirded moments, the old
light of bygonc days still hurns in my breast, and then
the horrid shadow of war cornes as a curtain enclosing
miy heart, my hopes, my all, in the utter blackness of
despaîr. Much love, Auntie, f rom

Vour sad little niece,

He sobbed when he kissed her good-bye,
Big salty oncs rolled down his face,

But why should he weep,
Or lose any sleep,

When the son-of-a-gun pulled a job at the base.'

You'll neyer get to heaven if you always.play safe.

And where were you in the Great War, daddy, when
that Hun airplane came after~ you?

Iloh, 1 was under the waggon with the r-est of themn,
sonnly. '
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Our Culinary Staff.

Frenzied fiction has applauded,
And the world at large has lauded

Tommy Atkîns for bis fight agaînst the foe;
But no word of praîse is given
To the heroes who have striven

In the conflict with Maconochie and Co.

To appreciate this section,
One must have a close inspection

Of the personnel that puts the pot to hoîl,
So with this as our intention,
We will make some casual mention

Of those tireless, optimîstic sons of toil.

We have men of every nation,
Men of high and Iowly station,

Cooking cookies for their comrades at the guns.
In their efforts, we might say,
Feeding fighters for the f ray,

They help to hinder Hindy's howling Huns.

Now our cooking staff's a dandy,
For each man is really handy

When it cornes to getting up a mess of stew,
While their steaks carinot bc beaten,
And their hash is always eaten,

If a roast be ancient they can miake it new.

With I3omb, Williamson to lead them,
And you bet they alwavs had him,

It's no wonder that' they always get ahead.
Like the Riblical illusion,
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He performs the great illusion0f feeding balf-a-hundred on a two-pound loaf of bread.
His right-band man's Kinsclla,Ue's 9ý mighty decent fellow

Whose Powers as, a cook we all proclaim.He can make most tasty disliesFroin a few of Brunswick's fishes,Or witb bully or with " Mac " just the samne,
But the men who feed the ArmnyMust at times go alinost barmnyWhen they listen to jack London's long lamnent;Hlis statistics are the newest,And bis facts are quite the fewest,But bis chevrons queil the rookie's rude dissent;
And to these, the friends of men,We will fil1 our glasses whenSIii days to corne we gladly drink their health;For the service they bave given,'Gainst the odds which they have striven,May their ways be those of happiness and wealtb.

De Witt Verner thinks that if the troops are ail asloyal to their country as. commercial travellers are to theirwives, then God help the Union Jack.

Do flot aspirefo tieinteblicesqudthcompetition is too ke nt.belahr sud h
His courage scorns the sheils that fly,His stout heart knows no fear;flut he bates to tbink that as be diesHe'll be wearirig that cursed Bandolier.
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A Night at the 0. Pip.

It was rather warrnwork carYing the rations, water,
and kits up there in the dark. Tiiere were three of us

along wîth the oficer. I had the two water cans, Duflie

the rations, and the Bomnb. the kits. It was necessar>'

to wait for darkness, not oni>' on account Of the Huns

sniping, for the 0. Pip was quite close tu the line, but

maint>' so that there would tiot be any movement near

it which would draw attention to that particular spot.
Arriving at the 0. Pip the mail was rend, ration looked

Ov'er, and then the toss for shifts during the night. A
raid was to be put on that night so the officer chose the

tWO-hour period, which would cover the period If the

raid. The rest of the night was split up by the remaiflifg
three of us, the man on last shift beiflg delegated to cook
the breakfast. One'of the telephoqmsts tested out the

line-there were two that ran over the ground in differenit

di.rections to minimise chances of our communications

be[ing cut-and then turned in.
It was about two o'cîock when our guns opened Uip

to cOver our raiding part>'. The shrapnel burst in red
tinkling 'flashes above the grouind, w-hile the high excPlO-

Sive, bursting on percussion, gave forth a less vivid

illumination. The roar of the bursting shelis and the

crack of the eighteen pouniders behînd, the flashes of the

guns and the screech of sheils overhead gave the effect

of a violent thunder and wind storni. Fromn the enem'.-,'
lines rackets and flareç--greefls and reds and lumi-nus

whites-were sent up, whIch lit up No'Man 1,S Land like

day. The machine guns added to the uproar , and a few

mo0ments Inter the retaliation of the enelfly'5 guns came.

One of his whiz-bangs had already broken one of the
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telephonie lincs, and we were fervently hopîng that the
other would stay in. Gradually the diii dimninished, the
mnachine-gun lire slowed uip, and soon there was only the
ocvasional crack of a Hun " whiz-bang, " or of Oureighteen pounders that echoed through the night. The
report of " Ail quiet - had just been sent to the Adjutant
when whiz, bang ! a sheil burst near the 0. Pip, and our
last thread of communication was broken by it. Outstarted the two telephonists along the wire, and soon
found the break, mended it, tapped ît, anid tested out the
wires. They wýere O. K. It was a different mnatter with
the other lime. They followed it across for haif a mile
with a few shells bursting around and splinters flying,but so long as none came too close Al was well. TFhey
found the break îin a trenc-h. A working party had been
cleaning out the trench and had broken the wire. It was
a long hunt ta find the ends, but they were eventually
located ind connected. On the way homie a sheil happened
to came closer than usual. Instinctively they dove into
the nearest sheil hole, Io find it filled with barbed mire.Tlhey extricated themselves and resolved forever to stay
out of shell botes. The splinters were casier to face than
sitting on barbed wire. lied seemed good after their trip,and nothing awakened themn until breakfast-wbich was
mat served in bed.

Hlistory repeats itself--so do intelligence reports.

We only have one -spoon for all pots.

jack Bird thinks that those who get eut of this war
with a whole hide wili have souvenir enough te take home.

You are sure te get hives~ if you smoke " Beeswings
(Andy).



LEADEN sky and dùing Sun>
~Purple shadow ovier the h iii,

OI3ood-red flash and crack of a
gun.,

c53Voan Of a shell-and the world
is stili.



.,,NEvERSTAND
BEFORE YOUR O.C.

OR BEHIND A MULE.
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